Facilitating better
financial outcomes.

Focus on your patients and leave your complicated billing issues
and activities up to us.

Quanum Revenue Cycle Management
(RCM) provides you with a team
of medical billing experts to take
complicated billing issues off your
plate, allowing you to focus on what
matters most—your patients.
Quanum RCM offers a complete
medical billing solution that spans from
billing claims to denial management
and all billing-related activities and
support in between.

Quanum Revenue Cycle Management • Advantages
With Quanum RCM supporting your practice
you can:

When you choose Quanum RCM, a dedicated
resource will get to know your business and
work with you to establish an implementation
plan. Once you are set, you are assigned a
team of billing professionals for long-term
success. You can trust your team to manage:

•

Have confidence that your billing is managed by
experienced professionals with vast knowledge in
various specialties and with insurance payers

•

Focus on your patients, not your billing

•

Experience complete transparency via a billing
dashboard and comprehensive reporting

•

Denial/rejection/appeals management

•

Trust that your billing is fully compliant with HIPAA,
OIG, and ICD10 regulations

•

Payment posting and monitoring

•

Printing, mailing, or emailing patient statements

•

Lean on a team of trusted advisors focused on your
billing-related success

•

Unpaid balance management

•

Patient and insurance payment posting

•

Reduce your staff burden with insurance payer
management and fee-schedule review

•

Fee schedules and contract maintenance

•

Financial reporting

•

Use Quanum Scheduling, Practice Management, and
Electronic Health Record software, which is included
in your RCM fee

•

Monthly consultations

•

Support, training, and upgrades

When it comes to the financial health of your practice,
nothing has a greater impact than the people behind
your billing. Whether in-house or outsourced, you need
a team you can trust—one with the experience to do
the job right and have the desire and drive to collect
every penny.
For those who choose to outsource their revenue
cycle management, Quest Diagnostics offers a billing
solution from a team you already know and trust.
Quanum Revenue Cycle Management provides a
holistic solution to managing the financial component
of the practice, from claims to denials, with a focus on
efficient collections.

Rest assured, we have everything covered.

To learn more, call 1.888.835.3409 or email SalesSupport@Quanum.com.
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